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girl believed the coin to be a silver dollar. It was admnitted

that his equivocal words to the child's misstatmn that the

coin was only a dollar were none the less effectuai in the aC-

complishment of his fraudulent design, and were,' perhaPq'

the most effectuai means he could have employed to allaY
suspicion. *Their conclusion, howeve-,r, was that the offe1ce
was flot larceny, but came within the purview of the Stattt
defining the offence as that of being a common cheat 0'
swindler. Without having the wording of the statute befo'e

us, it is impossible to agree or otherwise with this vjCW, bult,

under similar circumstances in this country, We Shudb
inclined to think the offence wotnld be larceny.

THIE BREHION LA 1,V.

De minimis non curat lex, was not a n1axiin vog
among the ollamhs (teachers of law) or the Brehons (judges)

in ancient Erinn. fobids ti1
Fascinating as is this grand old book, space for

dwelling on it longer. A study ot the crimillal laW 15Ior

necessary for the readers of the LAW JOURNAL, SO to t t
of Aicili, the Irish Criminal Code, we will confine ourse Ives.

is for reaso.s peculiar to itself worthy of study, and ey-hibt&;
more copeeythan any other archaic code, the ideaS of ail
early society as to the whýole body of acts included underte

names of crimes and torts. It is probably the oldest Of tl'eSe

law books, and remained materiaîîy unaltered froln the date O

the earliest notices of its existence down to the final su:pres-

sion of the Irish tribal system at the coinieficeinen o dicta

seventeenth century. It is composed of the opinlio'01. dicta

oftwo highly eminent men, King Cormac Mac Aid çeil,
reigned in the second quarter of the third century), a)
faeladh, the Learned, (a soldier of the seventh,
Aicili was a place nigh to Tara. The origin of this work (aS

given in it) is singular. One Aengus Gabhu-aidec çng the

suggestion of a woman, went to Cormac's homne to avel i
daughter of his kinsman upon Cormac's, son, Cl"h
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